
Contact Details
Insured Name 

Person to contact       Email 

Postal address        State Post Code 

Phone No.     Fax No.               Broker 

Year Established:

Policy Inception Date:

Number of Volunteers

Number of Paid Workers

ABN Number

Is the Organisation Stamp Duty Exempt?  Yes            No

Website Address: 

Is the Organisation an Incorporated Body  Yes            No

If Yes, under what legislation is it incorporated? 

List all activities of the organisation, including those involving paid employees & volunteers:

Aon NFP Insurance 
Proposal Form



Is Volunteer Personal Accident required?   Yes            No

Death & Capital Benefit and Weekly Benefit, 
please select one of the following limits

Death & Capital Benefit      Weekly Benefit 

 $ 25,000  $ 500

$ 30,000  $ 600

  $ 35,000  $ 700

 $ 40,000  $ 800

$ 45,000  $ 900

$ 50,000  $ 1,000

$ 100,000  $ 500

Higher level on application
$  $

Definitions 
Death & Capital is the limit or proportion of limit paid if a volunteer becomes permanently disabled or injury results in death. 
Weekly Benefit 104 weeks, the weekly benefit is payable when volunteers income earned elsewhere is lost.

Number of indoor only volunteers

Number of indoor/outdoor volunteers

Number of volunteers undertaking hazardous activities 



Claims & Important Disclosure Notices
Have you ever made an insurance claim or suffered an uninsured loss for this class of  
insurance in the past 7 years?           Yes            No

If Yes, please provide full details of the claim, date of loss, insurer, amount paid.

Has any insurer declined a proposal form from you or cancelled or refused to renew  
your policy or imposed special terms?          Yes            No

If Yes, please provide details, including name of insurer and reason

Have any claims ever been made against the office bearers, executive staff,  
sub-committee members or organisation during the past five years?       Yes            No

Are you aware, after enquiry, of any circumstances which may result  
in any claim against the office bearers, executive staff, sub-committee members, 
employees or organisation?           Yes            No

Have any losses been incurred by the office bearers or organisation which could  
have been the subject of claims under an Association Liability policy had it been in force?     Yes            No

Have any losses been incurred by the office bearers or organisation which could  
have been the subject of claims under a public / Products liability policy had it been in force?    Yes            No

Has any insurer ever declined, cancelled or imposed special conditions in  
relation to this type of insurance?          Yes            No



Notice to the proposed insured
 
It is a requirement of the Insurance Contracts Act 1984 and the 
Corporations Act 2001 that the following notices 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 be 
brought to your attention before you complete this proposal form. 

5. Disclosure of relevant facts

Your duty of disclosure

Before you enter into a contract of insurance, you have a duty under 
the Insurance Contracts Act 1984 (Cth) to disclose anything that you 
know, or could reasonably be expected to know, that may affect the 
insurer’s decision to insure you and on what terms. You have that duty 
after proposal, and up until the time the insurer agrees to insure you. 
You have the same duty before you renew, extend, vary or reinstate a 
contract of insurance.

You do not need to tell the insurer anything that:

• reduces the risk that is insured;

• is common knowledge;

• your insurer knows or should know as an insurer; or

• the insurer waives compliance with your duty of disclosure.

If you are uncertain about whether or not a particular matter should be 
disclosed to the insurer, please contact your Aon Client Manager.

Non-disclosure

If you do not tell your insurer anything you are required to, the insurer 
may cancel your contract or reduce the amount that it is required 
to pay you if you make a claim, or both. If your failure to disclose is 
fraudulent, the insurer may refuse to pay a claim and treat the contract 
as if it never existed.

6. Claims made and notified policy

This proposal is for a claims “made and notified” policy of insurance. 
This means that the policy covers you for claims made against you and 
notified to the insurer during the period of cover. This policy does not 
provide cover in relation to: 

• events that occurred prior to the retroactive date of the policy (if 
such date is specified);

• claims made after the expiry of the period of cover even through 
the event giving rise to the claim may have occurred during the 
period of cover. 

• claims notified or arising out of facts or circumstances notified (or 
which ought reasonably to have been notified) under any previous 
policy; 

• claims made, threatened or intimated against you prior to the 
period of cover or any previous proposal form. 

However, where you give notice in writing to the insurer of any facts 
that might give rise to a claim against you as soon as reasonably 
practicable after you become aware of those facts but before the 

 
expiry of the period of cover, the policy will, subject to the terms and 
conditions, cover you notwithstanding that a claim is only made after 
the expiry of the period of cover. 

Upon expiry of the policy no further claims can be made thereunder and 
the need to maintain insurance or arrangement of Run-Off cover is essential. 

You should familiarise yourself with our standard form of policy for this 
type of cover before submitting this proposal. 

7. Broker acting as agent of insurer

In effecting this contract of insurance the broker will be acting under an 
authority given to it by the Insurer and the broker will be effecting the 
contract as agent of the Insurer and not the Insured. 

8. Claims notification 

If you become aware of a claim or of circumstances that could give rise 
to a claim in the future, you should notify us in writing immediately, 
so that we can notify your insurer on your behalf. If you become aware 
of a claim or of circumstances and you do not notify them during the 
policy period, you could be left uninsured or facing a reduced payout 
from your insurer in respect of that claim or any future related claim. 

9. Average provision 

This policy provides that if a payment in excess of the limit of indemnity 
available under this policy has to be made to dispose of a claim. The 
insurer’s liability for costs and expenses incurred with its consent shall 
be such proportion thereof as the amount of indemnity available 
under this policy bears to the amount paid to dispose of the claim. Any 
surplus will be deducted from claim payments. 

10. Subrogation agreements

Where another person would be liable to compensate you for any loss 
or damage otherwise covered by the policy, but you have agreed with 
that person either before or after the loss of damage occurred that you 
would not seek to recover any monies from that person, the insurer will 
not cover you under the policy for any such loss or damage. 

_____________________________________________________

Aon’s Privacy Statement

Aon has always valued the privacy of personal information. When we 
collect, use, disclose or handle personal information, we will be bound 
by the Privacy Act 1988. 

If you would like a copy of our Privacy policy, or wish to seek access to 
or correct the personal information we collected or disclosed about 
you, please telephone or email your Aon contact or access our website 
– www.aon.com.au  
_____________________________________________________



IMPORTANT NOTICES 
Financial Statements

The latest audited financial statements of the Organisation are ON>Y required if the assets or revenue exceed $5,000,000 or if total liabilities 
exceed total assets at eht time the proposal form is completed.

Disclosure 
Your duty of disclosure

Before you enter into a contract of insurance, you have a duty under the Insurance Contracts Act 1984 (Cth) to disclose anything that you know, or 
could reasonably be expected to know, that may affect the insurer’s decision to insure you and on what terms. You have that duty after proposal, 
and up until the time the insurer agrees to insure you. You have the same duty before you renew, extend, vary or reinstate a contract of insurance.

You do not need to tell the insurer anything that:

• reduces the risk that is insured;

• is common knowledge;

• your insurer knows or should know as an insurer; or

• the insurer waives compliance with your duty of disclosure.

Non-disclosure

If you do not tell your insurer anything you are required to, the insurer may cancel your contract or reduce the amount that it is required to pay you if 
you make a claim, or both. If your failure to disclose is fraudulent, the insurer may refuse to pay a claim and treat the contract as if never existed.

Other Agreements

The policy excludes any event where you agreed not to recover monies from persons liable to compensate for loss.

Claims Made Contract - Protector Liability

Subject to its terms and conditions, the policy will cover your legal liability for any claim:-

• first made against you during the Policy Period

• resulting from any circumstance of which you become aware during the Policy Period which could give rise to a future claim against you 
provided you immediately inform us in writing of such circumstances within the Policy Period.

Subrogation

Where you have agreed with another person or company, who would otherwise be liable to compensation you for any loss or damage which 
covered by the policy, that you will not seek to recover such loss or damage from that person, the insurer will not cover you, to the extent 
permitted by law, for such loss or damage.

Inadequate Space to Answer

If there is inadequate space to answer our General Information or other questions or you need to disclose something to us because of your Duty of 
Disclosure, please attach a separate piece of paper to this application giving dull details of additional information.

Declaration and Signature 

I / We hereby acknowledge that I / we have complied with the duty of disclosure which is stated above. I / We confirm that the answers and 
statements in this proposal are correct and that no information has been withheld which may affect your decision to accept this proposal or the 
terms of the proposed Policy.

Signature Date
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